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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

P. P. PRIM,

'ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-AT-LA-

Jacksonville, Ogn.,
i
Will practice In all the Courts of the

'State. Office in Mrs. McCully's build-io- ,

Corner of California and Fifth streets.

DR. GEO. KAHLER,

HYSICIAS AHD BURQEOH,

, SivKmt.K?tiami,?
--, --a

fOMce in city Drug Stdrc; residence' In 4f

rear of the Court House:

G. 11. AIKEN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

fACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

j9-08- o opposite P.J. Rail's store.

MARTIN VROMAX M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREOdff.

Office up-tair- s In Orth's brick, itesi- -

denoc on California street:

P. JACK, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDSUfltJEON,

(Formerly of Glasgow, Scotland.)

APPLEGATE, OREGON.

"Office and Drug Store at the Drake farm
onApplegatc fight miles West of Jack-
sonville. Letters can he addressed cither
to Jacksonville or Applegale.

E. n. AUTENRlETH,

A TTOENEY-AT-iAW- .

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Will practice in nil the Court of the Slate. Prompt
attention cten to ell Imiinm left in mj cere.
jtyOIIIre In Orth'f hrick building.

B. F. DOWKLL, -

A TT0RNEY-AT-LAW- .

Jacksonville, oregon.

Alllra.lne.i plec- -' In niy 1utl.1 trill receire prompt
Mte.llon attentldil glu-- to cullec- -

tioni.

WILL. JACKSON,

D ENTIST,'

JACKSONVILLE, OREU0N.

mEETH EX1UCTED AT A l.i.
hour. Inslilns gi

which etra
Xhat-iT- will La made.

Offlce enit resldsuc. on earner of California end

rlh street.

'A. C. OIDBJ. V. B. BTF.ARNf .

GIBBS & STEAUNS,

A TT0RNEYS AND COUNSELLORS,

Rooms 2 and 4 Strowbridge's Building,

PORTLAND, OKEGON.

1TI1I practice In ell Ocnrts ef Record In the State of
Oregon and Wah.hlnton Terrltorr; and pT par- -

tleatar attention tn tiu.lneu In Federal uouru.

Mt. P. P. Prim. Hlia KlUPrlm

Clearance Sale'.

A-

TOM'S MILLINERY-STOR- E I

Urge stock of Fall and "W inter goodsA is oircrcd for sale al our store at cost.
'Give us a call 'before purchasing clse-wher-e.

The Well Known Draft
Stallion

TURK!
Will make the season of 1881 at Jack-sonvil-

every Saturday, at Geo. Hamlin's,
six miles cast of town, on Sundays and
Mondays, at John Fountain's, in Mound
District, on Tuesdays nnd Fridays, and on
Thursdays at my ranch in Tabic Rock.

Turk is a dark chestnut sorrel, with
white points, 17 hands high, weighs 1,450
pounds, twelve years old and is a sure foal
getter.

TERMS Single service, cash In hand,
5. Season, $10, in com or grain, paya-

ble at the end thereof.
To the farmers we say: look at Turk's

colts and judge for yourselves. For small
mares he is unsurpassed, and for n recom-
mendation I refer you to George Hamlin,
D. N. Birdscy, John Tupper, John Baker,
Al. Sturgis, Jesse Wilson and John isize
more.

The best ol care will be taken to avoid
accidents but no responsibility will be
taken if any should occur.

ROBT. WESTROP, Prop.

Navy tobacco at the New York
Store for 65 cts. per pound,

THE U. S. HOTEL, T.

Cor. 3d and California Sts.,

Jacksonville - - Ogn,

JANE HOLT, Proprietress.

IIRST-CLAS- S

AT ALL ilOURS.

rfeopMqjCQxtr bythejday-- ,

WEEK. UK. MUJNXJ1:

Prices Very Moderate.

NEW HOTEL BUILDINGOUR completed ior occupancy, the un-

dersigned takes pleasure in announcing
that we are prepared to entertain the trav-
eling public No pains will be spared to
provide for the comfort of our guests and
to make them feel at home with us. The
most modern improvements have been in-

troduced, and the accommodations of the
United States will ndt lag behind the best
appointed inland hotel on thiscoast. Our
tables rill aiways be supplied with the
best the market affords arid served in the
best style by a corps ol obliging waiters.

Thc'beds and bedding are all new and
fitted lip in the inot comfortable Style,
suited to the accommodation of single oc-

cupants or families. JANE HOLT.
Jacksonville, March 5, 1881.

ASHLAND
Livery, Sale & Feed Stable

Mnin St.: Ashland.

r"HE UNDERSIGNED TAKES pleas-- I

ure in announcing that he has pur-
chased these stables and will keep1 con-

stantly on hand the very best

SADDLE HOUSE. UUGGIPS AND

CARIUAGHS,

And can fdrnish rrly customers with a tip-

top turnout at any time.

HORSES BOARDED

On reasonable terms, nnd given the best
attention. Horses bought and sold and
satisfaction guaranteed in all my trans:
actions. , attain --NwniUiN.

THE ASHLAND

WgoIcii Mniuiracturiiig Co,

Take pie re in announcing that L.ey now
have o and, a full aaj select clock of

JIade of the very best

NATIVE WOOL

And of which their will dispose at very rea-
sonable rates.

OrdT" from a diftanco will receive prompt
attention: ceud therd in and give our goods
a trial.

Ari1laKDVooi.f.v M'f'o On.

LUMBER, LUMBER

THOMAS' SAW MILL
AT THE UEADOWS.

TS NOWFULLY PREPARED TO Fv R-- J.

nish the market with evpry description
ol lumber of a superiorquality. This mill
is new throughout and turnislied with the
latest arid rriostimprovcdmachiiicry.therc-b- y

ensuring the speedy fulfillment of all
orders at most reasonable prices. Bills
sawed to order with dispatch.

dTGive me a trial and I will prove
what I say, for satisfaction is guaranteed
in every case. JESSE B. THOMAS.

Table Rock, September 3d, 1879.

ASHLID AND L1I1IILLE

II. F. Phillips : : : : Proprietor.

T AM NOW RUNNING LINt--

bewenn the above point; leaving Ashland
with coach on Momlajfl. Weilnefdays and
lridaya.retatn'ng next day On Tiie-da- y.

Thursday and Saturday of each week a buck-boar- d

v ill start from returning on
the following day.

FARE, (each way) :..-.-. SS.OO.

Connect!, in made at Linkville with hacks
for Lakeview.

Criterion Billiard Saloon!

CALIFORNIA ST.,

Noland & McDanicI Props.

POPULAR RESORT, UNDDR
THIS management, is furnishing Ihe best
oranda of liquors, winr-- and cigars". The
reading table Is Mipplied with Eastern peri-

odicals and leading papers of the Coast
G've us a call

CITY BREWERY.

VEIT SOHUTZ, - ProDrieter.

WOULD most respectfully in-for-T tlie citizen! of JackeoArllla add
the world at Iarpe, tbat tbeycan find, at
anT time, at car Brewer, the beet laeer
beer, in any quantity the purchaser mtf dellre
My bouse U conTenientl'iitnated and my room are
alwajJ in order. A Tbit will pleaie, frtt.

JUJSTE 18, ISSL

(.inuG. REAMES :. ..E. K. REAMES. 1 ft II I I U FlKA I 1 F P T

A 0 L A L L L U LRFi DIFiltRO II II U;v ilantln.; the Llcriliant In OramuolatiU

California st.,

Jacksonville, Oregon,

AHEAD AS USUAL ! !

. BYADOPTING

A CASH BASIS !!

THE GREATEST REDUCTION

In prices

AND THE

LARGEST STOCK

or--

GESERAL HERCIIASDISE

zTHE

GREATEST VARIETY

TO SELECT rKClli IN

Any On Store in Southern
Oregon or northern

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!

OUR STOCK OSSlSTS 0$

FALL &, WIN! ERDRY-QGOD- S,

FANCY GOODS,

LADIES' ni!C?S GOODS. OAPHMESES.
AND DUGONlLS, SILKS. AND

SA1IN3, I!OOTS i S.110KS,

CLOTHING. ETC,,

LADIES' CAL., BADE CLOAKS

ECALL THE ATTENTION OF THEw
in hand the largest and best selected aort-npi- it

fflj DIES' DRES.S GOODS and FAN-
CY GOODS ol fvery de'cription In South-tr- u

Oregon, and we will henceforth make
this Hue of goods our aud tell
them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the rcnUerfien we will fay, if yon want

A No. 1 SUIT OF CLOTHES you mupt go
to Uuaine Bros, to buy them a we claim lo
have the best STOCK OF CLOTHING in
lucksmi county and will allow none te un-i!i-

us.
These gowla were all purchaed by a mem

tier ol nur Bfin from FIRST CLASS House
ir San Francifco and New York, and we will
uairaut ever; article and sell tin mas tttup
for cafh a aiiy house in the county.

We also keep on hand a lull stock of

CROCSRiES
Hakdwake, Cutlery, Glassware,

CROCKERY.

A FULL LINK OF ASHLAND GOODS

FAHM AND FKklGIIT WAGONS

Plotvs, Gang Plows & Salky Plows

Iq fuct everything from the finest needle
lo a tlireshinc-michin- e. Give us a cull
lud judge for yonrselves as to our capacity

f ftirnishinc good as above.
The way to make money is tn save il.

To ave it buy cheap. To buy cheap pay
CASH for your goods nnd buy of

RKAMES BROS.

DAVID LINN,

AND DEALEIt IN

COFPEKT TRIEOSSSTCJS.

FURNISHED ON THECOFFINS notice and cheaper than at any
other establishment in Southern Oregon.

Furniture of all .kinds kept on hand or
made to order.

HI flwapflfBij

f
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ETORMAlJLoOS.

Faow
REV. L L. ROGHllMM:., President,

Piofessor of AricieriWBd . Moilern Lan-
guages, Mental and foral Philosophy:

REV. LaDRU ROY5Th A. M., Vice
President andtJTWossnr of Higher
Mathematics en cc.

MRS. A. A. Rogers, Preceptress, Teacher
of Elocution, Principal of Preparatory
Department.

MISS A. "WEBER Teacher of Instru-
mental Music

XII-- S KTE THORNTONj-Assis- Unt

Teacher.
23xpoxiQos.

TUITION 0 a month, $15 a quarter
40 a year, One scholar three years, br

three, in same family, one year $100. In-
strumental music or voice culture, o a
month. Vocal music in class, $3 a quar-
ter. Board, $3.30 a Meek. Rooms or cot-
tages for $2 to $0 a month.
Tuition in all cases payable in advance in
cash or acceptable notes.

Courses ofstudy.
t'oursc in English Language and Litera-

ture. Reading. Elocution, English Gram
mar, English Analysis and Parsing, Eng-
lish Composition, English Literature,
Rhetoric, Ancient History, .Mediaeval His-
tory Modern History.

Business College. -- Arithmetic,. Book-
keeping, Banking, Civil Government,C'om-mercia- l

L.iw, International Iuw, Political
Economy, Algebra, Oeonictry, English
Grammar and Rhetoric.

Course of Latin. Latin Grammar, Latin
Reading, Lacsar's Commentaries; Virgil,
Cicero's Orations, Livy, Tacitus, Cicero dc
Ofliciis.

Course in Greek. Greek Grammar,
Greek Reader, Anabasis, Greek Testanienl,
Memorabilia, Homer, Heroditus, Demos-
thenes' Orations.

Course in Mathematics. Arithiriotic; Al-
gebra, Geomctray, Trigonometry, Survey-
ing, Mechanics, Acoustics and uptics, As
tronomy.

Course in Modern Languages. French
Grammar, French Reader, Corrine, Ra-
cine, German Grammar, German Reader,
Goethe, Schiller.

Course in Natural Science. Geography,
Physical Geography, Botany, Zoology,
Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Chemis-
try, Mineralogy, Geology.

"Course in Mental and "Moral Philosophy.
Ethics, Psychology, Logic, Esthetics,

Moral Philosophy, Theism, Butler's Anal-
ogy hristian Evideno. . - t

Normal Course EnglL.i Grammar,
Arithmetic, Geography, Plrvsical Geogra-
phy, Physiology; Algebra, Zoology, Geom-
etry, Rhetoric, "Naturjl .Philosophy, Bot-m-

Ancient History, X'odern History,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Mental Philoviphy,
rhil Government, Book-keepin- EnglNh
Literature, Evidences of Christianity, I'etl- -

agogics.

Usual College Deokees Confekued.

Collogo CIXo:r.cir.'r.
The Fall Term begins Thursday, Sep-

tember 1, 1831.
Winter Term commences Thursday,

November 24, 1881.
Spring Term begins Thursday, March 2,
1882.

BEADY FOR BUSIN&Si:

THE JACKSONVILLE STEAM

FLOURING MILL

Commenced Manufacturing the best of

JIOXIl If, SHI. 20, ISSO.

We are prepared to do ali kinds of Cus-
tom Nork, in the way of exchange of flour
for wheat, chopping, feed and grinding
corn. We have superior machinery for
manufacturing Hour and we feci safe in
saying Jltat we can do better work than
any mill in Rogue River Valley.

In exchange, we vr.ill give for good,
clean wheat, 'M lbs. of flour and 0 lbs. of
mixed feed for each bushel. .

McKENZIE & FOUDRAY,
Proprietors.

IW STATE HOTEL ! !

Jacksonville, Or;

Mrs C. W. Sr-ag- e, Prop.

HAVING this houv, and
more rooms. I'nfft now better

prepared than ever to offer to the public
the best of accommodations. Good beds
and well ventilated rooms. Board most
reasonable.

The C. and O. S. Co.'s Stages fcaves the
house daily for Redding and Roseburg.

P. S. There is a first-clas- s Bar and
Billiard . room in connection with the
house. The best cigars and liquors always
on hand.

'LIMvlLE HOTEI.

LAKE COUNTY, OGN.,

W. C-- Greenman, Proprietor.

'"PHE undersigned takes pleasure In an--1

nouncing that he has taken charge
of this house and that the, management
will be first-clas- s in evcryparticular. The
table will always be supplied with the
best thejnarkct nflbrds.' 4

Terms reasonable and satisfaction guar-
anteed. No pains spared to meet the
wants of the traveling public;. -

W.C. GREENMAN.

Ten yards muslin for 1.00 at the
New York Store, '

Ladies dress gooa's at the New York
Store for 12t cts. a yard;

Oramboland, (South Africa), April
23. I little expected when listining to
Artomas Ward's five minutps' lecture
on Africa that I would ever be found
in its jungle shooting elephants, lions
and other largo game. Mr. "Ward in
his Uriel remarks, made a serious blun-

der when he said Africa was celebrated
but for one thing, and that was 'the rose

meaning, as ho explained it, the ne-

groes. Much as has been written on
the subject, anil graphically as many
parts of it have been described, there
yet remains at least as much untold.
I could fill your paper with my hair-

breadth escapes, personal encounters
with the noble kings of the forest and
other equally unpleasant and anhcying
companions; describe the character and
peculiarities of different nations, tnc

nvcis, lakes and general appearance of
the country, but will at present confine

myself to my first elephant hunt. One
word in regatd to Cape Ton n. It is
about as filthy and undesirable a place
for a permanent residence as could be
found under the sun. Its population
of near 10,000 is composed of about
as motley a lot as ever existed in one
place, one fourth white and the rest
Malays, Hindoos, Madagascars,

Kalfits, Hottentots, Arabs,
St. Helenans and a mixture of the
whole, every shade of color from white
to coal black. On landing you are
shouted at in cVery imaginable tongue
for the privilege of carrying yOur lug-

gage from the dock to the hotel. The
houses are mostly one and two stories,
built of brick; stuccoed and whitewash-

ed oii the odtside; with stoops project-

ing into the streets, which1 are, with
one or two exceptions, without side-

walks. There is rio system df sewer-

age, which accounts for tlie filthy con-

dition of the place". '

The morning was clear, with Ihe
usual accompaniment of intense Afri-

can heat. We t camp" at daybreak
and pissed through a densely wooded

country for two days, when we arrived
at some large rain pools where we dis-

covered that elephants had but re-

cently slaked their thiist. We found

fome bu.hmpn in the vicinity, and
from them we learned that about five

miles to the northward there was
water, where the elephants had been
drinking for every night for about a
week. Leaving the cart we walked
over near the water and encamped
there for the night. Early next morn-

ing some of the bushmen went to the
leviathan drinking rind bathing place
and soOn returned with the cheering
report that about fifteen elephants had
been there during the night. By sun
rise wo w ere up and ready for the fray.
We started on the spoor (Dutch for
track), and from that time, with llio

exception of a few brief breathing

spelli, we kppt up the march until near
1 o'clock, when we" overlook our game
The sun was pouring its blistering rays
down on us at about 110 degrees. The
animals were first discovered by one of
our bushmen, who had climbed a tree

I to take observations, and were stand
ing contentedly and on good terms
with each other in the shade of some

large trees. It recalled to mind iny
youthful observations on the first ele-

phant I ever saw, and could hardly
realize the fact that I was about to
test with lead the capacity of the ele-

phantine hide.
After a preliminary rest and consul-

tation we crept forward to within
atboiit fifty yards of where the elephants
stooid. On account of mv leadership I
was given the honor of having the first
shot. I cast my eyes over the herd
and selected the largest in sight. 1

raised my gun nnd blazed away, the
natives following with their shots im-

mediately after. Part 6f the herd,
when they discovered tha condition of
affairs, considered that discretion was
the better part of valor and rushed
away. But I soon found that I had as

much as I could attend to without ob-

serving the actions of my companions,
for the elephant I had wounded cock-

ed his ears, elevated his trunk, and
with a loud trumpeting rushed straight
for me at the top of his Speed. I soon

found that the condition of affairs had
been somewhat reversed; instead of me

hunting the elephant, the d'ephant was
exerting no inconsiderable amount of
spe&d in hunting me. I did not stand
Jong before the order of going, but fled

with a speed that would have won atleast

second prize in a go

match. By keeping to the leward of
him and dodrjthg rimorig the bushes, I
got out of I113 sight. Ho rushed im-

petuously by me, over thorn bush and
young trees, perfectly crazed and mad
with rage. Presently he returned on
his own track and after fol'fkind. Double breech-loadin- ;

ing him a short distance I got another.
shot at him. He turned and charged
again and I had the sharpest race for
a quarter of a mile I over had in my

'life. He then gave up pursuit and
turned back. I followed in his tracks
which were covered with blood, and
soon overtook him. I then prepared
for a desptrato encounter, gave him a
shot that broke his shoulder, and pre-

venting his charging again, left him
"hors du combat." Blood' was stream-

ing from him and he was hardly able
to move. Game was still in his eyes.
Approaching within a few yards of
him I gave him two more shots, and
he sank on his knees and buried his
long tusks in the ground. Ho made
seyeral ineffectual attempts to rise to
his feet but fell over lifeless. It was

by far the most exciting hunt I over
had, nnd you may believe I was not a
little elated with my success.

During the battle I had heard shots
at times from my companions, who

were pursuing the herd, anil soon after
they came staggering in reported hav-

ing killed two elephants a bull and a
cow. The one I killed was a large
bull, with fine tusks, which weighed
fifty-eig- pounds each. The others
were smaller. Cow tusks rarely ex-

ceed fifteen pounds. Leaving the ele-

phants we made our way back to tho
water where wo arrived after dark,
tired and hungry. The next day we

sent for the car:, and tha people went
out to dry meat from tlie elephants we

had killed. When the cart came I
went out with it ahd found meat pre-

pared to load and heaps of it scattered
over tlie ground. Most of my people
and a host of.bushmon who had cornn

. 1
to the feast were gorged with eating.
I never could understand how the
bushmen find out that an elephant has
been killed in their vicinity. You will

not see a sign of them, but when n

slaughter takes place they ccmo with
the vultures and hyenas, all ready to
partake of tho banquet. After cutting
out the tusks, which are imbedded in
the soft bone of the head for half their
length, we loaded tho cart with meat
and went back to the water.

Tlie next day I went to another
water, some miles away, to look for
spoor, but found none. The day fol

lowing bushmen that I had sent out

caine in and reported having seen ele-

phant tracks, and that the animals
were heading for a water that lay
about two hours' walk beyond. I took
the hunt to that place, and the same
night a herd of thirty or forty was

drinking there. Next hiorning we took
the trail, and overtook them about 10
o'clock, and began the fight soon after,
keeping it up until about 1 o'clock p.

M., when from sheer exhaustion wo

gave np the chase, having killed six

elephants, two ot which tell to my

share. Pour of tho six were cows,

some of them with calves. One of the
cows killed had a calf. It stopped by
the body of its lifeless parent and it
was indeed a pitiful sight to see the
little orphan in tho fruitless attempts
it made to arouse the dead mother. It
was too young to feed, and knowing
that it would perish, I had it killed.
Cows fight with a desperation, I think,
exceeding tho bulls. One of them
camo very near ending my elephant
hunting; at least in this world, that
day. I had to throw my gun away
and ran for my life. Thero was not
much underbrush, and I had a long

run beforo I could get out of her sight.

If anyone can imagine a locomotive

chasing him" through the woods, and

barely escaping from it, they can have
some idea of the charge of a wounded

and infuriated elephant. It is not
every man who h'as the nervo to hunt
elephants at all, rJnd but few will stand

a second charge, or risk v it. To get
within reach of an elephant's probocis
is Certain death. Although a very
dangerous sport it is most exciting,
and I must say I was proud of my vie

tory over my first animal; a tremen-

dous, brute, standing at least ten or
twelve feet high. When enraged the

elephant stops at nothing. Bush and
trees are no impediment to him, unless
of large growth.

Before closing this letter, and for
the information of those who may con

$3 PER YEAR

cautiously

template visiting South Africa for
sporting purposes, I will give them an
idea of the kind of arris and ammuni-

tion I used. Guns used in African,

hunting are of various caliber, and
each man carries two or nioro of them.
Ostriches are shot with rifles bt any

carrying a ball weighing eight, ten and
twelve to the pound, aro.usej for ele
phants, rhinoceros, gn rifles; hipopot
ami and other large game. Elephants
have been killed with military breech-

loaders, such as tho J3nyder, WrStley,
Iticliards, Winchester and Rertiiiigto'n,', .

but these are not to ho depended on. ,

They penetrate well, but do hot scetn
to produce shock enough to causs
speedy death. Both round and coni-

cal bullets are used, tha latter some- - .

times steel pointed. Lead for all largo
4

game is hardened by the addition of
tin or typo mpral. Pure lead would

not break bones, and when an elephant
has just come from a mud-wallo- it.
would hardly penetrate the hida.
Correspondence Cleveland Plaiudealer.

VI lint to Ho nltti Our !uns!itcrs.
-- -

Teach them self reliance.
Teach them to make bread.
Teach them to make shirts.
Teach them to foot up store bills.
Teach them how to cook a good

m'al.
Teach them to wear thick, w&rri'

shoes.

Teacli them that a dollar is only 100
cents.

Teach them how to wash anil ifoti
clothes.

Teacli them how to make their own
dresses.

Teach thorn every day, sound prac-

tical common sense.
Teach them courtesy, modesty,

patience and charity.
Give them a good, substantial, commo-

n-school education.
. .

. Teach them how to darn stockings,
and to sew on buttons. . .

Teach them to say No, and mean it;
or Yes, and stick to it. ',Teach them to wear calico dresses,
and to do it liko queens.

Teach them that a good, rosy romp
is worth fifty consumptives.

Teach them to have nothing to do
with intemperate young men.

Teach them to regard the morals
more than tho money of their suitors.

Teach them all the mysteries, of tho
kitchen, the dining room and the parlor.

Teack them that the more one lives
within his income tho more he will
save.

Rely upon it that upon your teaching
depends, in a measure, the weal or woe

of their after life.
Teach them that tho farther ono

lives beyond his income the nearer he

gets to the poor house.

Teach tliPin that a steady, honest

mechanic with fair wages 13 worth a
dofen loafers in broad-cloth- .

Teach them tho accomplishments,
music, painting, drawing, if you havn
time and money to do it with.

Teach them that God made them

after a wise pattern, and no amount of

tight lacing will improve the model.

Some of the Utah saints were last
year somewhat disgusted at ths nuiu-be- r

of dried up old bpecimpns who w era
converted and imported. This year
missionaries wero enjoined to look out

a little more thoughtfully for younj
subjects. A correspondent in' New,

York, noticing a large batch just
landed and en route for Utah, speaks"

of the "largo number of fiesh yodng
faces among the females of the com-

pany." They will lose bat little time'

in New York, but will be promptly
forwarded to headquarters, and b

speedily distributed among tho harems
under tho noses of the Governor, Pros-

ecutor and United States JuJges. The

government at Washington should uso

for a veil a Macinac blanket, four folds
thick, to hide its blushes every time it
looks toward Utah. Utah is tta
devil's workshop, and the people of tho
United States are silent partners in
the concern, and responsible for its
work.

The baseball season has begun in
f earnest, and the papers of various cities
are filled with glowing accounts of how-nin-

brutal ruflians from some other
place, assisted by a depraved and
perjured umpire, succeeded in robbing
the homo club of a game. When-th-

home club wins the umpire is a. cul-

tured gentleman and tho Opposing nia
a combination of gifted young num.
who' were temporarily unfortunate.
Statesman

ibeSaw


